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You’re invited on a journey through French 
music as you’ve never heard it before.  
From the sounds of a quaint Parisian café to 
the Moroccan souk, along countless hearts 
and radio dials across Eastern Europe and 
beyond.  This music has captivated the 
world. 

Paris Chansons,  LA’s premier French 
band are known for their original renditions 
of French favorites from Aznavour, Brel, 
Dassin, Piaf, Montand all the way to 
contemporary artists like Zaz.   Their 
exhilarating performances are punctuated 
with traditional jazz standards as well as 
classics in Russian, Italian, and other 
languages.     

Each performance is a spectacular 
celebration of French and international 
music that will take you on a journey 
without leaving your seat (except of course 
to dance!) with music that brings the world 
closer.  

Paris Chansons features four multilingual 
singers who bring an unparalleled diversity 
to their shows.  

Superb musicianship anchors the 
ensemble, effortlessly moving from jazzy 
improvisation to slow-burning balladry to 
blistering Gypsy fervor.   
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Julia Kantor, originally from the Ukraine, has 
lived and studied in France where she 

discovered in French music a soul connection 
that still imbues every performance.   She enters 

the stage with a sultry voice and dynamic 
presence.  Together with her talented Russian-

born singer / songwriter / guitarist husband, 
Jacob Kantor, they launched Paris Chansons. 

   

Max Cohen grew up in Morocco steeped in French 
music, particularly the songs of Enrico Macias.  
Max’s rich velvety tone delivers beautifully nuanced 
renditions of his favorites, complete with a signature 
North African lilt.   

Jean-Louis Darville, was born in Paris, and is not 
only a gifted vocalist but also a professional actor. 
 He approaches each song like a theatrical 
performance and lets the music take over, adding a 
unique spin to the beloved songs of Brel, Gainsbourg 
and Montand, among others.  

        

All seasoned pros, the musicians include Endre 
Balogh on violin, Adam Cohen on upright bass, 
Jacob Kantor on guitar, Jeff Lams on piano, and 
Sinclair Lott on drums.  Other guest musicians and 
dancers are available by request. 

Paris Chansons takes you on a musical journey 
without having to leave your seat. They always 
deliver a spectacular celebration of French and 
international music. 
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SAMPLE 

We offer different performance presentations: 

 

Recent Reviews: 

Eclectic, Electric Evening of passion fueled music!  Paris Chansons puts on an incredible 
night of music. The entire band is filled with a unique and multifaceted and talented group of musicians 
who are also incredible performers. Not only do they sing classic French songs that are recognized and 
adored, but they also have a very unique take on their style and fill each song with passion and fun in a 
creative performance format. They will transport you to an underground club in Paris! I can't wait to see 
them again. 
 
France in California  Lovely evening with Julia, Max and the group. Professional, on time, 
pleasant, full of heart, beautiful sound and voices, just a wonderful group to host any French theme 
party. Our guests unanimously loved them... Definitely a new staple at our winery...bravo! - Georges D., 
DAOU Vineyards 
  
 
 
 

https://vimeo.com/177165848�
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Exquisitely performed French musique  Jacob asked the crowd in Beverly Hills, "How many of 
you speak French?" And only a few hands went up. Then he asked, "How many of you know a little 
French?" A few acknowledged this question. "Well, then, how many of you love French music?" Now, 
we had everyone! I am personally new to French music and after hearing them twice, I am now a fan. Or 
should say, a Fan! - Laurie K, Beverly Hills, CA 
 
Passion and talent  As part of the national Beaujolais Nouveau celebration, we just unveiled the 
2014 Georges Duboeuf vintage in Los Angeles. Throughout the night, attendees experienced the best 
that French ‘Art de Vivre' has to offer. Paris Chansons transported them to a world of elegance and 
refinement with a unique performance. Julia & Jacob, the main singers performed as a duo. Talented and 
full of passion, they brought beautiful harmonies and guitar playing effects on a number of French 
songs, creating a very special atmosphere “à la mode de Paris!” Attendees were raving about these 
entertainers. They were very professional and easy to deal with. We will definitely hire them again. - 
Pascal F. 
 
Sophisticated European Entertainment At Its Best  
Paris Chanson brings Paris to LA. Their wide repertoire touches on many cultures and eras, and 
everything from Parisian chansons to Russian nostalgia to Moroccan Jewish will either make you want 
to dance or to sing along.  

The musicians easily move from the 50s in France to the 70s in USSR, to the turn of the century in Israel 
and back into the heat of irresistible Moroccan tunes. As they take you on their musical journey across 
cultures and ages, the incredible chemistry of Julia and Jacob are at the heart of each performance. 
You don't have to be European to fall in love with their music. You just have to show up. -  

 
Great French Music and So Much More!!!!!!!! 
They were absolutely fantastic! Every single guest made it a point to tell us how much they enjoyed the 
live music! Especial with such a romantic, French flare. Julia is great at explaining what Paris Chansons 
can offer for your event. The guests were dancing way more than I thought. Paris Chansons sounded 
great. The music was perfect, and they really kept everything together and made the night a lot of fun. -  
Vika S., USC Eye Institute 

 

CONTACT US  
for schedule and booking information 
KIRSCHNER CREATIVE ARTISTS 

562.429.3732 
events@kcartists.com 

(please refer to Paris Chansons in your email) 
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You’re invited on a journey through French music as you’ve never heard it before.  From the sounds of a quaint Parisian café to the Moroccan souk, along countless hearts and radio dials across Eastern Europe and beyond.  This music has captivated the world.

Paris Chansons,  LA’s premier French band are known for their original renditions of French favorites from Aznavour, Brel, Dassin, Piaf, Montand all the way to contemporary artists like Zaz.   Their exhilarating performances are punctuated with traditional jazz standards as well as classics in Russian, Italian, and other languages.    

Each performance is a spectacular celebration of French and international music that will take you on a journey without leaving your seat (except of course to dance!) with music that brings the world closer. 

Paris Chansons features four multilingual singers who bring an unparalleled diversity to their shows. 

Superb musicianship anchors the ensemble, effortlessly moving from jazzy improvisation to slow-burning balladry to blistering Gypsy fervor.  









Julia Kantor, originally from the Ukraine, has lived and studied in France where she discovered in French music a soul connection that still imbues every performance.   She enters the stage with a sultry voice and dynamic presence.  Together with her talented Russian-born singer / songwriter / guitarist husband, Jacob Kantor, they launched Paris Chansons.

  

Max Cohen grew up in Morocco steeped in French music, particularly the songs of Enrico Macias.  Max’s rich velvety tone delivers beautifully nuanced renditions of his favorites, complete with a signature North African lilt.  

Jean-Louis Darville, was born in Paris, and is not only a gifted vocalist but also a professional actor.  He approaches each song like a theatrical performance and lets the music take over, adding a unique spin to the beloved songs of Brel, Gainsbourg and Montand, among others. 

       

All seasoned pros, the musicians include Endre Balogh on violin, Adam Cohen on upright bass, Jacob Kantor on guitar, Jeff Lams on piano, and Sinclair Lott on drums.  Other guest musicians and dancers are available by request.

Paris Chansons takes you on a musical journey without having to leave your seat. They always deliver a spectacular celebration of French and international music.

SAMPLE

We offer different performance presentations:



Recent Reviews:

Eclectic, Electric Evening of passion fueled music!  Paris Chansons puts on an incredible night of music. The entire band is filled with a unique and multifaceted and talented group of musicians who are also incredible performers. Not only do they sing classic French songs that are recognized and adored, but they also have a very unique take on their style and fill each song with passion and fun in a creative performance format. They will transport you to an underground club in Paris! I can't wait to see them again.



France in California  Lovely evening with Julia, Max and the group. Professional, on time, pleasant, full of heart, beautiful sound and voices, just a wonderful group to host any French theme party. Our guests unanimously loved them... Definitely a new staple at our winery...bravo! - Georges D., DAOU Vineyards

		













Exquisitely performed French musique  Jacob asked the crowd in Beverly Hills, "How many of you speak French?" And only a few hands went up. Then he asked, "How many of you know a little French?" A few acknowledged this question. "Well, then, how many of you love French music?" Now, we had everyone! I am personally new to French music and after hearing them twice, I am now a fan. Or should say, a Fan! - Laurie K, Beverly Hills, CA



Passion and talent  As part of the national Beaujolais Nouveau celebration, we just unveiled the 2014 Georges Duboeuf vintage in Los Angeles. Throughout the night, attendees experienced the best that French ‘Art de Vivre' has to offer. Paris Chansons transported them to a world of elegance and refinement with a unique performance. Julia & Jacob, the main singers performed as a duo. Talented and full of passion, they brought beautiful harmonies and guitar playing effects on a number of French songs, creating a very special atmosphere “à la mode de Paris!” Attendees were raving about these entertainers. They were very professional and easy to deal with. We will definitely hire them again. - Pascal F.



Sophisticated European Entertainment At Its Best 

Paris Chanson brings Paris to LA. Their wide repertoire touches on many cultures and eras, and everything from Parisian chansons to Russian nostalgia to Moroccan Jewish will either make you want to dance or to sing along. 

The musicians easily move from the 50s in France to the 70s in USSR, to the turn of the century in Israel and back into the heat of irresistible Moroccan tunes. As they take you on their musical journey across cultures and ages, the incredible chemistry of Julia and Jacob are at the heart of each performance.
You don't have to be European to fall in love with their music. You just have to show up. - 



Great French Music and So Much More!!!!!!!!

They were absolutely fantastic! Every single guest made it a point to tell us how much they enjoyed the live music! Especial with such a romantic, French flare. Julia is great at explaining what Paris Chansons can offer for your event. The guests were dancing way more than I thought. Paris Chansons sounded great. The music was perfect, and they really kept everything together and made the night a lot of fun. -  Vika S., USC Eye Institute



CONTACT US 

for schedule and booking information
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(please refer to Paris Chansons in your email)
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